
  
EMAIL   
Currently, Tempest Technologies, LLC does not restrict file size of individual email mailboxes, nor enforce a 
maximum transfer size limit of any one message. Tempest Technologies, LLC reserves the right to impose such 
restrictions, with notice, at its sole discretion. Large individual email mailboxes will negatively impact service 
quality and clients are encouraged to keep individual email mailboxes as small as practical. Tempest Technologies, 
LLC reserves the right to reject or filter email based on source address and content. Examples are, but are not limited 
to, virus filtering, SPAM filtering and blocking open relay mail servers.  
 
The Services may not be used to transmit, retransmit, or distribute by e-mail or any other method any material that 
violates any condition of this AUP in the sole judgment of Tempest Technologies, LLC. Activities considered by 
Tempest Technologies, LLC to be a violation of this AUP are as follows, but are not limited to:  

- Any unsolicited e-mail, whether commercial or otherwise, including, but not limited to, bulk mailing of 
commercial advertising, informational announcements, and political tracts.  
- Solicited e-mail that contains material that otherwise violates this AUP or any e-mail that falsifies the 
address or other information; harassing e-mail, whether through language, frequency, or size of messages. 
- Any e-mail "chain letters" or other "pyramid schemes."  
- E-mail relayed without the express permission of that site, service, system or network.  
- E-mailing the same or similar messages to one or more newsgroups (also known as "cross-posting" or 
"multiple posting").  
- E-mail containing false or misleading statements, claims, or representations.  
- Forging header information including, but not limited to, any attempt to circumvent the approval process 
for posting to a moderated newsgroup or bypassing SPAM or virus scanning.  

 
SPAM  
 
Tempest Technologies, LLC has a "zero tolerance" policy for SPAM. Any User of Tempest Technologies, LLC 
Services found to be actively distributing or engaged in the mass distribution of unsolicited emails without consent 
of the intended receiver may have their account(s) terminated and all future access to Service Provider's Services and 
network revoked.  
 
You may not use the Service or any Equipment or Software provided by Service Provider:  
(a) to send e-mail of a personal, bulk or commercial nature, including, without limitation, bulk mailings of 
commercial advertising, informational announcements, charity requests, political or religious messages, and petitions 
for signatures, except to those who have requested such e-mails via a confirmed opt-in subscription process 
maintained by You; (b) to send e-mail or other messages to someone who has indicated that he or she does not want 
to receive messages from You; (c) to collect or receive responses from unsolicited e-mail messages (even if such e-
mail was sent from accounts on other Internet service providers or e-mail Services) that violate the Agreement or this 
Acceptable Use Policy or the terms of use under the other Internet Tempest Technologies, LLC or e-mail service 
from which it was sent; (d) to conduct "mail bombings" (e.g., to send more than ten copies of the same or 
substantially similar message, or to send very large messages or files, with the intent of disrupting a server or 
account); (e) to send or forward make-money-fast schemes or chain/pyramid letters (whether or not the recipient 
requests it); (f) to harvest e-mail addresses or personal information of other Tempest Technologies, LLC subscribers 
or the subscribers of any other network; or (g) to use another Internet site's mail server to relay mail without the 
express permission of the owner of that Internet site. (h) to use e-mail or the internet in violation of federal law or the 
rules of the Federal Communications Commission. 


